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WIRE MESH BASKETS 
Rectangular Baskets- Made with extra-fine 
wire mesh, these miniature baskets are 
perfect for keeping small parts together 
during cleaning and storage. They're 
constructed of corrosion-resistant Type 316 
stainless steel and are electro-polished and 
buffed to ensure a smooth finish that won't 
scratch equipment. Baskets stack for easy 
storage. Baskets have a non-removable lid. 
All have 1/2" long legs and 1-1/2" high 
handles. Place baskets inside larger basket 
to wash small nuts, bolts and other small 
parts 
 
 A     x   B    x  C     Cap Lbs MESH SIZE      ITEM#  
8.68 6.68 3 10   .028 wire x .072 opening   #53800  
8.68 6.68 3 10   .025 wire x .225 opening   #53801  
 

6.68 4.68 2 5 .028 wire x .072 opening   #53802  
6.68 4.68 2 5 .025 wire x .225 opening   #53803  
 
PERFORATED METAL BASKETS 
Perforated sheet metal construction makes these 
baskets more rigid and durable than wire mesh. Use 
them for degreasing, cleaning, plating, and rinsing 
parts. All have a commercial-grade unpolished finish.  
Rectangular baskets have a hinged cover that holds 
parts inside. All surfaces have  3/32" dia. perforations. 
 
16 gage Carbon Steel 
10 lg x 8 wd x 6 dp   Capacity 40 pounds  #53804  
 
Type 304 Stainless Steel 
10 lg x 8 wd x 6 dp   Capacity 40 pounds  #53805   
 
 
 
 
LIGHT DUTY CARBON STEEL BASKETS 
Clean and store parts in these economical, general purpose baskets. 
Made of 30-ga. galvanized steel, 4 x 4 mesh with 0.023" wire dia. 
and 0.25" openings. Diameter at the widest point is 9". Load 
capacity is 10 lbs.  Pail-style basket is 8-1/4" deep and has a 
swinging-loop handle. Baskets are tapered and nest together for 
storing. Lid for pail-style basket locks in place on basket. 
 
Pail-style basket with Lid – #71903   


